
CHAPTER 9

The Space Traders

I Janmry. The fi¡st surprise was not thei¡ arrival. The radio
messages had begun weeks before, announcing that one thou-
sand ships frorr, a stat far out in space would land on 1 Jæuary
2000, in harbors along the Atlántic coast from Cape Cod to
North Carolina. Well befo¡e dawn on that day, millions of
people across North America had wakened earþ to u/itness the
moment the ships entered Earth's atrriosphere. However ex-
pected, to the watchers, children of the electronic age, the
spaceships' approach was as av/esome as had been that ea¡lier
one of th¡ee small ships, one October over five hundred years
before, to the Indians of the island of Santo. Domingo in the
Caribbean.!

No, the first su¡prise was the ships themselves. The people
who lined the beaches of NewJersey where the fi¡st ships were
scheduled to arrive, saw not anything NASA might have
dreamed up, but huge vessels, the size of aircraft carriers,
which the old men in the crov¡d recognized as being pretty
much like the box-shaped landing craft that car¡ied Allied
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troops to the Normandy beachheads during the Second
World.![ar.

Then came the second surprise. The leaders of this vast
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Congress into special session and scheduled a cabinet meeting
for the next morfring. Governors reconvened any state legisla-
tules not abeady in session. The phones of members of Con-
gress began ringing, as soon as the millions of people viewing
the Space Traders' offer on television saw them move back
acfoss the water, and never stopped till the morning of 17
January.

There was a definite split in the nature of the calls-a split
that reflected distinctly different perceptions of the Space
Traders. Most white Iike the welcoming delega-
tion that morning, relieved and pleased to find the visitors

it had been before Western explorers set foot on it; and a

totally safe nuclear engine and fuel, to relieve the nation's
all-but-depleted supply of fossil fuel. In return, the visitors
wanted only one thing-and that was to take back to their
home star all the African Americans who lived in the United
States.

The iaw of every one of the welcoming officials dropped,
not a wo¡d of the many speeches they had prepared suitable
fo¡ the occasion. As the Americans stood in stupefied silence,
the visitors'leader emphasized that the proposed trade was for
the Americans freely to accePt or not, that no force would be
used. Neither then nor subsequendy did the leader or any
other of the visitors, whom anchorpersons on that evening's
news shows immediately labeled the "Space Traders," reveal
why they wanted onÌy black people or what plans they had for
them should the United States be prepared to Part rvith that ot
any other group of its citizens. The leader only reiterated to his
still-dumbfounded audience that, in exchange for the treasure
they had brought, they wanted to take 4w^y eve{y American
cittzen c^tegotized as black on bi¡th certi6cate or other official
identification. The Space Traders said they would wait sixteen
days for â response to their offer. That is, op-11 Janqary-the
day when in that year the birthday of M4rtin 

-Luthç¡,$4g, Jr.,
v/as to be observed-they would depart carrying with them
every black man, v/oman, and child in the nation and leave
behind untold treasure. Otherwise, the Space Traders' leader
shrugged and glanced 2¡6s¡d-¿¡ the oil slick in the water, at
the dead gulls on the beach, at the thick shadow of smog that
obscured the sky on all but the windiest days. Then the visitors
walked back over the waves and returned to their ships.

Their departure galvanized everyone-the delegation, the
watchers on the beach, the President glued to his television
screerr in the $7hite House, citizens black and white through-
out the country. The President, who had been advised to stay
in the !?hite House out of concem for his security, called

from outer They were not human, obvi-
ously, but r uman, good-guy characters in
comic books; indeed, they seemed to be practical, no-nonsense
folks like regular Americans.
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On the other hand, q3gy American blacks-whether
watching from the shore or on their television 5ç¡ssn5-þ¿d
-r_.jl ùç- _"jqle!q-ae*ù!.ql menacing in
zppeatq{-l1c-e.lVhile their p tors differed,
black people all agreed that the Space Traders looked like bad
¡¡su/s-¿¡cl their trade offer certainly was-and burned up the
phone lines urging black leaders to take action against it.

But v"'hites, long conditioned to discounting any starements
of blacks unconfirmed by gthçr y.'hites, chose ,ro*, of course,
to follow their own petceptions. "Will the blacks never be free
of their silly superstirions?" whites asked one another with
condescending smiles. "Here, in this tdy historic moment,
when America has beeo selected as the site for this planet,s
first contact with people frqm another wodd, the blacks just
revert to their primitive fe\ and foolishness.,' Thus, the
blacks' outrage was discounted ih this crisis; they had, as usual,
no credibiliry

And it aa¡ a tjtme of crisis. Not only because of the Space
Traders' offer per se, but because that offer came when the
country was in dire straits. Decades of conservative, laissez_
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fake capitaltsm had emptied the coffers of all but a few of the
very rich. The nation that had, in the quarter-century after the
Second Wodd \War, funded the reconstruction of the free
wodd had, in the next quarter-century, Sven itself ovet to
greed and willful exploitation of its natural resources. Now it
was struggling to survive like any third-wodd nation. Massive
debt had curtailed all but the most necessary services. The
environment was in shambles, as reflected by the fact that the
sick and elderþ had to wear special masks whenevet they
ventured out-of-doors. In addition, supplies of crude oil and
coal v¡ere almost exhausted. The Space Traders' offer had
come just in time to rescue ,A.merica. Though few gave voice
to their thoughts, many r¡/ere thinking that the trade offer was,
indeed, the ultimate solution to the nation's troubles.

2 Janaary. The insomnia that kept the American people
tossing and turning that first night of the new century did not
spare the White House. As soon as the President heard the
Space Traders'post-arrival proposition on television, his polit-
ical instincts immediately locked into place. This was big! And
it looked from the outset üke a "no v¿in" situation-not a

h^ppy crisis at the start of an election yer. Even so, he had
framed the outüne of his plan by the time his cabinet members
gathered at eight o'clock the next morning.

There were no blacks in his cabinet. Four years before,
during his first election campaigfi, the President had made
some vague promises of diversity when speaking to minority
gatherings. But after the election, he thought, What the hell!
Most blacks and Hispanics had not supported him or his party.
Although he had followed the practice of keeping one black on
the Supreme Court, it had not won him many minority votes.
He owed them nothing. Furthermore, the few black figures in
the party always seemed to him overþ opportunistic and, to be
ftznk, not very smart. But now, as the cabinet members ar-
rived, he wished he had coveted his bases better.
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In the few hours since the Space Traders, offer, the White
House and the Congress had been inundated with phone calls
and telegrams. The President )ù/as not surprised that a clear
majority spontaneously urged acceptance of the offer.

"Easy for them to say," he murmured to an aide. ,.I,ll bet
most of those who favor the trade didn,t sþ or give their
fìames."

"On the conffaryl' the assistant replied, ,,the callers are
identi$'ing themselves, and the telegrams are signed.',

-' At least a third of the flood of phone calls and faxes urgtng
quick acceptance of the offer expressed the view that what the
nation would give up-íts African-,tmerican çi¡i2çn5-\¡/25 ¿g
worthwhile as what it would receive. The statemenrs accurately
reflected relations at the dawn of the new century. The presi-
dent had, like his predecessors for the last generation, success_
fully exploited racial fears and hostility in his election cam_
pabn. There had been complaints, of course, but those from
his political opponents sounded like sour grapes. They, too,
had tried to minimizé the input of blacks so as not to frþhten
away white voters.

The race problem had worsened greatly in the 1990s. A
relatively small number of blacks had survived the retrogfes-
sion of civil rights protecrion, perhaps 20 percent having
managed to make good i¡ the increasingly technologically
9_{1e{ed ;q¡!ç-ty, But, without anyone acknowle.lging it and
with hardly a peep from rhe press, more than one half of the
grou12 had become outcasts. They were
inner-city arczs that had been divoiced
boundaries. High walls surrounded thes

confined to former
from their political
e areas, and armed

guards controlled entrance and exit aröund the clock. Still,
despite all precautions, young blacks escaped from time to
time to tenorize whites. Long dead was the d¡eam that this
b!ac! glde¡cþs_s would ever "overcome.,'

The President had asked Gleason Golightly, the conserva_
tive black economics professor, who was his unoffiàial black

i.L¡"':l'., j..
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The President smiled at the remark, as-oll cue--did the

cabinet. "The \T is dght, ofcourse"' the President said. "Ouf

visitors from outer sPâce are offering us the chance to correct

the excesses of several genefatlons Furthermore, many of the

men and women-voters 2[-¡yhe 2¡s bombarding us with

phone calls, see an added bonus in the Space Traders' offer'"

He looked around at his attentive cabinet members' "They are

offering not onIY a solution to our natlon's present Problems

but also gns-5tl¡slY ¿¡ altimate one-to what might be called

the great American racial experiment. That's the real issue

before us todaY. Does the Prolruse of restored ProsPerlty

justiff our sending away fifteen Percent of our citizens to Lord

knows what fate?"
''Ihere are pluses and minuses to this 'fate'ìssue' Mr' Presi-

dent." Helen Hipmeyer, Secretary of Health and Human Ser-

vices, usually remained 'ilt"t " cabinet meetings' Her speaking

se around the table' "Ìt lzrge
Ifare and other social services'

stantiallY the burden on our

Y, the cost of caring for black
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AIDS victims done has been extraordinary. On the other
hand, the consternation and guilt among many whites if the
blacks are sent away would take a'severe psychological toll,
u¡ith medical and other costs which might also reach astrô-
no¡nical levels. To gain the benefits .ve are discussing, without
serious side effects, we must have more justification than I've
heard thus far."

"Good point, Madame Secretary," the President answeted,
"but there are risks at evefy oPPortuniry."

"ITe never considered myself a particulady courageous in-
dividual, M¡. President." It was the Secretary of the Interior, a

man small in stature but with a mind both sharp aod devious,
who had presided over the loggrng of the last of the old-
_growth timber in the nation's national forests. "But if I could Ò - .

{gou nt , prosperity for this great country by grving my life oÍ '^-(going offwith the Space Traders, I would do it without hesita-

itiotr. And, if I would do it, I think every red-blooded American
with an ounce of patriotism would as well." The Secretary sat
down to the warmþþâñê of his colleagues.

His suggestion kindled a thought in the Secretary of De-
fense. "Mr. President, the Secretary's courage is not unlike that
American men and women have exhibited when called to
military service. Some go more w"illingly than others, but al-
most all go even with the knowledge that they may not come
back. It is a call a country makes on the assumption that its
citizens will respond. I think that is the situation we have here,
except that instead of just young men and v/omen, the country
needs all of its citizens of African descent to _q¡_ep_ f9¡yg! .and
serve,tt More greeted this suggestion.

The Attorney General asked for and got the floor. "Mr.
President, I think we could put together a legislative package
modeled on the Selectiv-e Sewice Act of.1218- Courts have
uniformly upheld this statute and its predecessors as being
well within congressional power to exact enforced military
duty at home or abroad by United States citizens.2 rù(ihile I
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cabinet member, to attend the meeting' Golighdy v/as smart

and seemed to be truly conservative' not a man ready to sing

""y p"fi,i.A tune for a price' His mere Presence as a Person

of color at this crucialt"io" would'neutraJtze any possible

critics in the media, though not in the black civil rights

communitY.
The cabi¡et meeting came to order'

"I think we all U'ã* tf't" situation"'. the President said'

''fhose extraterÍestrial beings zte czrrying in their- ships a

guararltee that America will conquer its present problems and

irorp., for at least all of this new cerltury'"

"I v¡ould venture' sir," the Vice President noted' "that the

balasceof your,t'rn *ill be known as'Àmèrica's Golden Age''

Indeed, the era v¡ill almost certainly extend to the terms of
.\ ,
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I am condemned as an Uncle Tom by my people. I sincerely
believe that black people needed ro stand up on their own feet,
free of special protection provided by civil rights laws, the
suffocating burden of welfare checks, and the stigmatizing
influence of affirmative acrion programs. In helping you un-
dermine these policies, I realized that your reasons for doing
so differed from mine. And yet I wenr along.,,

Golightly stopped. He reached down for his coffee mug,
took a few sips, and ran his fingers thtough his graying but
relatively straight (what some black people call .þood,) hair.
"Mr. President, my record of support entitles me to be heard
on the Space Traders' proposition. I disagree strongly with
both the Secretary of the Interior and the Attorney General.
llhat they are proposing is not universal selective service for
blacks. It is group banishment, a most severe penalty and one
that the Attorney General would impose without benefit of
either due process or fudicial review.

"It is a mark of just how far gqf o_f _*re mainçtream black
rs glven any serious considera-

tion. !íere the Space Traders atrracted by and asking to t¡ade
any other group-white women with red hair and green eyes,
for example-a horrified pubtic would order the visitors off
the planet without a moment's hesitation. The revulsion would
not be less because the number of persons with those physical
characteristics are surely fewer than the twenty million black
citizens ioù are rcady to condemn ro intergalactic exile.

"M-r. President, I cannot be objective on this proposalr_I_w-ill

Ig-tcb mJ p_alqggr_sgr, including readiness ro grve my life for my
country, with that of the Secretary of the Interior. But my d.,ty -
stops short of condemning my wife, my three children, my ,

grandchildren, and my aged mother to an unknown fate. you
simply cannot condemn twenry million people because they
are,black, and thus fit fodder for trade, so that this country can
pay its debts, protect its environment, and ensure its energy
supply. I am not ready to recommend such á sacrifice. More-

don't see any constitutional problems, there would likely be
quite a debate in Congress. But if the mail they are receiving
is anything like ours, then the Pressure fot passage will be
irresistible."

The President and the cabinet members heard teports from
agents vho had checked out samples of the gold, chemicals,
and machinery the Space Traders had brought. Mo¡e tests
would be run in the next few days, but first indications \¡/ere

that the gold was genuine, and that the antipollution chemicals
and the nuclear fuel machine vrere safe and worked. Everyone
rccogruzed that the benefits to the country would be enor-
mous. The ability to erase the country's debt aloné would ease

the economic chaos the Federal Reserve had staved off dudng
the last few years only by its drastic-the opposition Party
called it "unscrupulo¡s"-¡1¿¡lipulation of the money supply.
The Secretary of the Treasury confirmed that the Space Trad-
ers' gold would solve the nadon's economic problems for
decades to come.

'qWhat are your thoughts on all this, PrglFçss-o-rGgl¡€h4Yl"
asked the President, nodding at the scholarþ-looking black
man sitting fat down the table. The President realized that
therewould be a lot more oPposition to a selective señ¡ice plan
among orðsnary citizens than among the membets of his cabi-
net, and hoped Golighdy v¡ould have some ideas fot getting
around it.

Golightly began as though he understood the kind of an-
s\iler the President wanted.

"As you know, Mr. President, I have supported this admin-
istration's policies that have led to the repeal of some civil
rights laws, to invalidation of most afÊrmative action pro-
grams, and to severe reduction in appropriations for public
assistance. To put it mildly, the positions of mine that have
received a great deal of media attention, have not been well
received in African--Àmerican communities' Even so, I have
been willing to be a 'good soldier' for the Party even though

'.t'
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over, I doubt whether the Secreøry of the Interior would
willingly offer up his family and friends if the Space Traders
sought them instead of me and mine." He paused.

'iProfessor Golightly," the Secretary of the Interior said,
leaning forurard, "the President asked you a specific question.
This is not the time to debate which of us is the more pauiotic
or to engage in the details of the sacrifice that is a necessary
component of any service for one's country."

Golighdy chose to ignore the interruption. He knew, and
the President knew, that his support<r, at least, his silent
acquiescence-would be critical in winning undecided whites
over to the selectjve service scheme. For their purposes, the
President's media people had made Golightly an important
voice on racial policy issues. They needed him now as nevel
before.

"Mr. President," he continued, "you and your cabìnet must
place this offer in historical perspective. This is far from the
first time this country's leaders have conside¡ed and rejected
the temoval of all those here of African descent. Benjamin
F.ranklin and other abolitionists actively sought schemes to
free the slaves and retum them to their homeland. Lincoln
examined and supponed emigration programs both before
and after he freed the slaves. Even those Radical Republicans
who drafted the Civil $Var amendments v¡ondered whether
Africans couìd ever become a part of the national scene, a part
of the American people.

"As eady as 1866, Michigan's Senato¡Jacob Merrìll H9*-
ard, an abolitionist and key architect of the Fourteenth
Amendment, recognized the nation's need to confront the
challenge posed by the presence of the former slaves, and
spoke out on it, saying:

For weal or for woe, the destiny of the colored race in
this country is wrapped up with our own; they are to
remain in our midst, and here spend their years and here

Tltc Spacc Tr¿ders ßg
bury their fathers and ñnally repose thernselves. rVe mayr€gret it. It may not be entirely compatible with ou¡ tastethat they should live in our midst. We ."nnot help it. Ourfo¡efathers int¡oduced them, and their destiny is to .orr_ünue amorig us; and the practical question which now
presents itself to us is as to the best mode of getting alongwith them.3

"Now, Mr. president, after.receiving your invitation to this
ts agenda or predicting
f¿vor of accepting the
up Senator Howard,s

mend you study it." 
s of it for each of you' I recom-

Golightly walked around the large table to giúe each cabinetmembet a copy of the speech. As fre did so, he pointed out,'"fhe Senator's wo¡ds are grudging rather th^r, gei..orr, .orr_ciliatory ¡ather than crusad.ing. He proposed ,Ã.,tr"ry tatherthan equality for blacks- And t oogi, ,t.r. have been ieriodsin which their striving for fü .q,riti.y seems ro have broughtthem.close to their goal, sanctuìry ,rÁ",n, the more accuratedescription of black citizenship.,,
*:T*"* to his place, Golightly continued. ..This status hasprovided this nation an essential stabiJity, one you sacrifice aryour peril. rùØith all due respect; M¡. president, acceptance ofthe Space T¡aders' solution u¡ill not bring a century of prosper_ity to this country. Secreary Hipmeyer r", .or...r. \X/hat todayseems to you a solutjon from Heaven will instead he¡ald adecade of shame and dissension mirroring the moral conflictsthat precipitated this nation into its -o.åloody .orrni.t, ã;

tion of the nation.,,
'Yôu seem to assume, professor Golightly,,, the Secretary
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of the Interior interrupted agajn,"that the Space Ttaders want
African Americans for some heinous purpose. !ühy do you
þore alternative scenarios? They arc obviously aware of your
people's plight here. Perhaps they have selected them to in-
habit an interplanetary version of the biblical land of milk and
honey. Or, more sedously," the Secretary said, "they may offer
your people a new start in a less competitive environment,
6¡"-þs added, with a slight smirk in the President's direc-
,ior1-"perhaps they are going to give your people that training
in skjlls and work discipline you're always ,trgng on them."

No one actually laughed, but all except Golightly thought
the Secretary's comment an excellent response to the black
professor's gloomy predictions.

"I think we get your point, Professor," the President replied
smoothly, concerned not to alienate a m^n whose support he
would need. "'$7e will give it weight in our considerations.
Now," he said, rising, "we need to get to v¡ork on this thing.
We don't have much time." He asked the Attorney General to
draw up a rough draft of the proposed legislation by the end
of the day, and told the rest of his cabinet that his aides would
shordy be bringing them specific assignments. "Now let's all
of us be sure to keep to ourselves what was said at this
meeting"-and he glanced meaningfully at Professor Go-
lightly. 'qVell, that's it for now, people. Meeting adjourned."

I-nng after the others had departed, Gleason Golighdy sat at
the long conference table. His hands were folded. He stared at
the wall. He had always prided himself as the "man on the
inside." !íhile speaking in support of conservative policies,
those were-he knew-policies that commanded enough sup-
port to be carried out. As a black man, his support legitimated
those poìicies and salved the consciences of the whites who
proposed and implemented them. A small price to pa)r, Gq-
lighdy had always rationalized, for the many behind-the-scenes
favors he received. The favors were not for himself. Golighdy,
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a full professot at a small but well_endowed college, neitherwanted nor needed what he called ,.blood money.,,"R_a,f-r.r, f.r.saw thar black colleges go throughhis efforts, certain blacko ts or key

tions and caued him:.i::l
few othe¡s were abte-o, *i'i"g:T3 å:åi:ï..,"":,îÏï:J

Booker T. washington was his h.ro and had been since hewas a child growing up in a middle_class family in Alabama,
.:.:, f.".r from Tuskegee, rhe home of Tuskegee Insritute, whichSØashington had founded in 1gg1. He had modeled his careeron old Booker T., and whíle he did not have afollowing andhad created no institutions, Golightly knew he had done mo¡efor black people than had ^ do".Ãoith. lo.rd_mouthed leade¡swho, he felt, talked much and produced little. But all of his life,he had d¡eamed of the¡e .o-i, g a moment when his positionas insider would enable hlm to perform some heroic act toboth save his people gre¿t grief and gain for him the recogni_tion and the love for which, despite his frequent ¿.rri"lrln.knew he yearned.

Now, as he sat alone, he feared that this morning,s meet_ing was that big chance, and he had failed it. The srakes, of

portion of the American people. Instead of outsmartingthem, Golightly had done whaì he so frequently criticizedcivil rights spokespersons for doing: he had tried to get , 
,yhitel to do right by black people b"..",rr. ir was right that,they do so.,,CÍazy!,, he comm.nted when clrrit ,ights"peoft.did it. "Ctazy!,, he mumbled to himself, at himself.
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leaving the country already. ls1"-¿¡çl the Secretary's voice
v¡as smooth ¿5 þu66¡-"if you go aiong with the pfogram,
Gleason, and the Trade is approved, the President says he'U
see to it that one hundred black families are smuggled out of
the country. You decide who they are. They'll include you and
yooß, of course,"

Golightly said nothing.
After a moment of hesitation, the Secret^ry got up and

strode to the door. Before leaving, he tumed and said, "Think
about it, Golightly. It's the kind of deal we think you shoulci
go for."

3 Jønøøry. The A¡ti-,lia{-ç Cqd_tign-a gathe¡ing-of black

""{-Iiþçral*_1yþ!gç_p*o_liticjanE-civilrightsprogressive academics-luickly assembled eady that morning.
tüøãrkinþ nonstop and driven by anxiety to cooperate more than
they ever hàd in the past, the members of the coalition had
drafted a series of legal and political steps designed to organize
opposition to the Space Traders' offer. Coastitutional chal-
lenges to ^îy acceptance scheme were high on the list of
opposition strategies. Bills opposing the Trade were drafted for
eady introduction in Congress. Theri were plans for direct
action protests and boycotts. Finally, in the event that worse
came to wofst, and the administ¡ation decided to carry out what
gathering participants were c¡lling tl,e "African-American kid-
napping plot," a secret committee was selected to draft and
distribute plans for massive disobedience.

Now, at close to midnight, the plenary session was ready to
give final approval to this broad program of resistance.

At that moment, Professor Gleason Golightly sought the
foor to propose an alternative response to the Trade offer.
Golighdy's close connection to the conservative administra-
tion and active suppo¡t of its anti-black views made him far
from a heto to most blacks. M*y viewed hig appearance at
this critical hour as an administration-sponsored effort to un-

"Oh, Golightly, glad you're still here' I want a word with
you." Golightly looked up as the Secretary of the Interior' at

his most unctuous, eased himself into the seat beside him'
"Listefr, old man, sorry about our di-fferences at the meeting'

I understand your concerns."
Gotightly did not look at the man and, indeed, kept his eyes

on the wall throughout their conversation' 'lWhat do you want'

that this offer will be aPProved."
"Iassume,Mr.Secretary,thattofurtherthebestinterestsof

this great, free country of ours, you will be praying that the Trade

is approved." Golightly's voice deepened ironically on the

crucial words.
The Secretary's smile faded, and his eyes narrowed' "Ihe

President wants you to say whatever you can in favor of this

PI-."- 
'qWhy don't we simply follow you'suggestion, Mr' Secre-

tary, an'dtell everyone that the Space Traders íre going to take

the blacks to a land of milk and honey?"
The Secretary's voice hatdened. "I don't think even black

people ^re thert stupid. No, Gleason, talk about patriotism,

^boot 
the read.iness of black people to make sacrifices for this

courìtry, about how they are really worthy ciúzens no matter

what some may think- We'lI leave the wording to you' Isn't
szcnñce as proof of patriotism what your Frederick Douglass
argued to get President Lincoln to oPen up the Union army to
black enlistees?"

"And then?" Golightly asked, his eyes never moving from
the wall.

"We know some blacks will escape. I understand some are

,..i;Ìtry.f.ii:,F
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dermine the coalition's defensive plans aod tactics. At last,
though, he prevailed on the conference leaders to grant him
five minutes.

As he moved tov¡ard the podium, there was a wave of
hostile murmuring v¡hose justification Golightly acknowl-
edged: "I am well aware that political and ideological differ-
ences have for several years sustained a wide chasm between
us. But the events of two days ago have transformed our
disputes into a painful reminder qf our shari-d,s!?gs. I am here
because, whatever our ideological diffetences or our socioeco-

we ali know that black black interests,
black property, evefl *ttett."er tleir
sacrifice will white needs or P'çfgtgqcc:.1'

Hearing Golightty admitting to truths he had long denied,
served to silence the murmuring. "It has become an unwritten
tradition in this country for whites to sacrifice our rights to
further thei¡ own interests. This tradition overshadows the
national debate about the Space Traders' offer and may well
foretell our reply to it."

Oblivious of the whites in the audience, Golightly said, "I
realitze that our liberal white friends continue to ,."rr.tre oì.
'This is America,' they tell us. 'It can't happen here'' But I've
noticed that those whites who are most Yigorous in their
assurances arcleast able to rebut the contrary teaching of both
historic fact and present reality. Outside civil rights gatherings
like this, the masses of black people-those you claim to
represent but to v¿hom you seldom L5¡s¡-¿¡ç mostly resigned
to the nation's acceptance of the Space Traders' offer. For
them, Iiberai optimism is smothered by their ìife experience.

"Black people know fo¡ a fa.ctwhat you, their leaders, fear
to face. Black people know your plans for legislation, litigation,
and protest cannot preva.il against the tradition of sacrificing

þ!f-ck.{ghts. Indeed, your efforts will simply add a veneer of
face-saving uncertainty to a debate whose outcome is not only
predictable, but inevitable. Flying in the face of our history,
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you aie still teþing on the assumption that whites really want
to grant justice to blacks, really wan¡ to alleviate onerous racial
condítions."

"Professor Golighdyi' the chairman internrpted, "the time
we have allotted you has almost expired. The delegates here are
we ry and anxious to return to their homes so that they can
assist their families through this crisis. The defense plans we
have formulated arc our best effort. Sir, if you have a better
way, let us hear it now."

Golightly nodded. l'I promised to be brief, and I will. Al-
though you have labored here unselfishly to devise a defense
against what is sutely the most dangerous threat to our survival
since our forebears were kidnapped from A.frica's shores. I
think I have a better way, and I urge you to hear it objectively
and without regard to our past differences. The question is
how best to counter an offer that about a third of the voters
would support even if the Space Traders offered America
nothing at all. Another third may vaclllzte, but we both know
.that in the end they will simply not be able to pass up a good
deal. The only way we can deflect, and perhaps reverse, a
procesS that is virnnlly certain to result in approval of the
Space Traders' offer, is to give up the oppositional stance you
are about to adopt, and forthrighdy urge the country to accept
the Space Traders' offer."'

He paused, looking out over the sea of faces. Then there
was a clamor of outraged cries: "Sell-out!" '"Traitor!" and
"Ultimate Uncle Tom!" The chairman banged his gavel in an
effort to restore order.

Seemingly unmoved by the outburst, Golightly waited until
the audience quieted, then continued. "A major, perhaps the
principal, motivation for racism in this country is the deeply
held belief that black people should not have anything thar
white people don't'have. Not only do whites insist on bette¡
jobs, higher incomes, better schools and neighbothoods, bet-
ter everything, but they also usurp aspects of our culture. They
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"Does anyone care to respond to Professor Golighdy's
suggestion?" the chairman frnzlly asked.

Justin Jasper, a well-knou¡n and highJy respected Baptist
minister, came to the microphone. "I readily concede Dr.
Golighdy's expertise in the psychology of whites' thinking.
Furthermore,'as he requests, I hold in abeyance my deep
distrust of a black man whose willing service to whites has led
him to become a master minstrel of political mimicry. But my
problem with his plan is twofold. First, it rings hollow because
it so resemþles Dr. Golighdy's consistenr opposition in the
past to dl our civil rights initiatives. Once again, hç i"t gtgt+g

"si? accePt rather than spposg a racis¡ p,_"liçy_. And, not only
afe tü/e not to feslst, but we are to beg the country to lead us
to the sacrificial altar. God may have that power, but Dr.
Golighdy is not my god!"

The Reverend Jasper was a master orator, and he quickly
had his audience with him. "Second, because the proposal
lacks truth, it insults my soul. In the forty years I have worked
for civil rights, I have lost more battles than I have won, but
I have never lost my integrity. Telling the truth about racism
has put me in prison and many of my co-workers into eady
gfaves.

'"The truth is, Dr. Golighdy, that what rhis country is ready
to do to us is wrong! It is evil! It is an action so heinous as to
give the wotd betralal a bad name. I can speak oniy for mysel(
but even if I were certain that my family and I could escape the
threat we now face by lying about our likely fate-and, Dr.
Golightly, that is what you're asking us to do-I do not choose
to save myself by a tactic that may preserve my body at the
sacrifice of my soul. The fact is, Dr. Golighdy, until my Lord
calls me home, I do not want to leave this country even for a
land of milk and honey. My people were brought here involun-
taily, and that is the only way rhey're going to get me out!"

The Reverend Jasper received a standing ovation. Many

have'taken our blues and gone,'to quote Langston Hughesa-
songs that sprarig from out very subordination. Whites exploit
not only our music but our dance, langaage Patterns, dress and
hair styles as vzell. Even the badge of our inferior status, dur
color, is not sacrosanct, whites spending billions a ye t to
emulate our skin tones, patadoxically, as ø sign of their higher
status. So whites'_ apprgpriation. of what is outs and their
general acquisitiveness are f2ç¡5-f2ç1s we must make work
for us. Rather than resisting the Space Traders' offet, let us
circulate widely the rumor that the Space Traders, aware of our

i long fruitless struggle on this planet, arc anang¡trg to transPort
us to a land of milk and honey-a vfutuat paradise.

"Remember, most whites are so jealous of their race-based
prerogatives that they oPPose affirmative action even though
many oí these programs would remove barriers that exclude
whites as well as blacks. Can we not exPect s¡¡çþ 1vþ11ç5-
not\¡/ithstanding even the impressive benefits offered by the
Space Traders-to go all out to Prevent blacks from gaining
access to an extraterrestrial NewJerusalem? Although you are
planning to litigate against the Trade on the grounds that it is
illegal discrimination to limit it to black people, mark my
words, our 'milk and honey' story will inspire whites to insti-
tute such litigation on the grounds that limiting the Space
Traders' offer to black people is unconstitutional discrimina-
tion against whites!

"Many of you have charged that I have become exPert at
manipulating white people for personal gain. Although proñt
has not in fact motivated my actions, I certainly have learned
to understand how-whites think on racial issues. On that
knowledge, I am willing to wage my survival and that of my
family. I urge you to do the same. This strategy is, however,
risky, our on-ly hope."

The murmurs had subsided into stony silence by the time
Golighdy left the podium.
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people were crying oPenly as thç)t applauded. After thanking
them, the minister asked everyone to ioin in singing the old
nineteentlr-cenh¡ry hymn "Amazing Grace," which, he re-
minded them, had been written by an English minister, one

John Newton, who as a young man and before finding God's
grace, had been captain of a slave ship. It was with special
fervor that they sang the verse:

Tbroøþ manl dangers, toils, atd snaws,

I baue alrcaþ corue.

'Twas grace that bruagltt ne safe tbis far,
And grace vill had ne bomc!

With the hymn's melody still resonating, the coalition's
members voted unanimously to aPProve their defensive pack-
age. The meeting was quickiy adiourned. Leaving the hall,
everyone agreed that they had done all that could be done to
oppose approval of the Space Traders' offer. As for Golightly,
his proposal was dismissed as coming from a Person who, in
their view, had so often sold out black interests. "He's a sad

case. Even with this ctisis, he's iust doing what he's always
done."

Ag^io, as after the President's cabinet meeting, Golighdy sat

fot a long time alone. He did not really mind that none of the
delegates had spoken to him before leaving. But he was
crushed by his failu¡e to get them to rccognize what he had
long known: that yithogqPg-:v-er,-a peoplg must use.cunning
4nd. gr¡ile. Or were cunning and guile, based on supeüor under-
standing of a situation, themselves pQwer? Certainly, most
black people knew and used this art to survive in their everyday
contacts with white people. It was only civil rights profession-
als who confused integrity with foolha¡diness.

"Faith in God is fine," Golighdy muttered to himself. "But
God expects us to use the common sense He gave us to get
out of life-threatening situations."

+
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Still, castigation of black leadership could not alter the fact.
Golightly had failed, and he knew it. Sure, he was smarter than
they were-smarter even than most whites; but he had finally
outsmarted himself.,ÍAt the crucial moment, when he most
needed to help his people, both whites and blacks had rejected
as untn-rstworthy both himself and his plans..--

! Jarnary. In a nationally televised address, the President
sought to reassure both Trade supporters that he was respond-
ing favorably to their strong messages, and blacks and whites
opposed to the Trade that he would not ignore their views.
After the usual patriotic verbiage, the President said that just-
completed, end-of-century economic reports revealed the na-
tion to be in much worse shape than anyone had imagirred. He
summarized what he called the "very grim figures," and added
that only massive new resources v¡ould save America from
having to declare bankruptcy.

"On the face of it, our visitors from outer space have
initiated their relationship with our country in a most unusual
way. They arc a forcign power and as such entided to the
respect this nation has always granted to the family of nations
on Earth; it is not appropriate for us to prejudge this extra-
planetzry nation's offer. Thus, it is now receiving careñrl study
and review by this administration.

"Of course, I zm awate of the sacrifice that some of our
most highly regarded citizens would be asked to make in the
proposed trade. \)Øhile these citizens are of only one racial

, gouP, there is absolutely no evidence whatsoever to indicate
/ that the selection was intended to discriminate against ^îy r^ce¿ ,.' or religion or ethnic background.

"No decisions have been made, and all options are under
review. This much seems clear: the materials the Ttaders have
offered us are genuine and perform as promised. Earþ esti-
mates indicate that, if these materials were made available to
this nation, they would solve our economic crisis, and we
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could look forward to a century of unparalleled prosperity.
lù?'hether the Trade v¡ould allow a tax-free year Íor every,tmer-
ican, as some of our citizens have hoped, is not certain. But I
can promise that if the Trade is approved, I will exercise my
best efforts to make such a trade dividend a reahty."

EarJy that morning, the leade¡s of Fortune-5O0 businesses,
heads of banks, insurance companies, and similar entities
boarded their well-appointed colporate jets and flew ro a re-
mote Wyoming hunting lodge. They understood the President
supported the Trade, despite his avowals that no decision had
been made. They had come to discuss the Trade offer's impli-
cations for big business.

5 Janaary. Not content with just closing the doors on their
meeting as the Anti-Trade Coalition had, the corporate leaders
of America gathered for an absolutely hush-hush meeting.
They were joined by the Vice President and some of the
wealthier membets of Congtess. The surroundings were beau-
tiful, but the gathering of white males was somber. Corporate
America faced a dilemma of its own making.

Media polls as well as ones privately funded by businesses
all reported tremendous pub)ic support for the Trade-un-

' h"ppy but hardly unexpected news for the nation's richest and
most pov/erful men. First, blacks represented 12 percent of the
market and generaJ.Iy consumed much more of their i¡come

; than did their v¡hite counterparts. No one v¡anted to send that
,l portion of the market into outer space-not even for the
, social and practical benefits offered by the Space Traders.

Even those benefits were a mixed blessing. Coal and oil
companies, expecting to raise their prices as supplies steadily
decreased, were not elated at the prospect of an inexhaustible
energy source; it could quickly put them out of business.
Similady, businesses whose profits were based on sales in
black ghetto communities-or who supplied law enforcement
agencies, prisons, and other such institutions-faced substan-
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tial losses in sales. The real estate industry, for example, annu-
ally reaped uncounted millions in commissions on sales and
rentals, infated by the understanding that blacks would not be
allowed to purchase or rent in an area. Even these concerr¡s
were overshadowed by fears of what the huge influx of gold
to pay all state debts would do to the economy or to the value
of either the current money supply or gold.

Though seldom acknowledging the fact, m_o_st -business
þ$_g_Tq_lrq¿erstood -that blacks.we¡e crucial in stabilizing the
._._oi9*y_11ù -its-qver=increasing disparity between the in-
comes of rich and -pqqr. They recognized that potentially
turbulent urirest among those on the bottom was deflected by
the continuing efforts of poorer v¡hites to ensure that they, at
least, remained ahead of blacks. If blacks were removed from
the society, working- and middle-class whites--leprived of
their tacial distraction-might look upward toward the top of
the societal well and rcalize that they as well as the blacks
below them suffered because of the gross disparities in gppor-
tunities and income.

Many of these corporate leaders and their elected represent-
atives had for years exploited poor whites' ignorance of their
real enemy. Now, what-had been a comforting insulation of
their privileges and wealth, posed a serious barrier to what a
mzionty saw as a first prioriry: to persuade the country to reject
the Trade. A quick survey of the media and advertising repre.
sentatives present was not encouraging. "It would be quite a
challenge," one network executive said, "but we simply can't
change this country's view about the superiority of whites and
the inferiodty of blacks in a week. I doubt you could do it in
a decade."

Even so, the co¡porate leaders decided to try. They planned
to launch immediately a major media campaign-television,
radio, and the ptess-to exploit both the integration achieved
in Amedca and the moral cost of its loss. tù(/hite members of
professional and college spotts teams would urge rejection of

. .'lti;r.¡1t,**i. ì: r":'1..a;--q.4¡,..
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the Trade "so as to keep the team together." Whites in inte-
grated businesses, schools, churches, and neighborhoods
would broadcast similar messages. The business leaders even
committed large sums to facilitate campaigning by pro-choice
womens'groups v¡ho were strongly anti-Trade. In a particu-
larþ poignant series of ads, white spouses in interracial mar-
riages would point out that the Trade would destroy their
families, and beg the public not to suPPort it.

Nervspaper tnd magazine publishers promised supportive
editorials, but the Vice President and other govetnment rePre-
sentatives argued that the immediate political gains from ac-
cepting the T¡ade would translate into business benefits
as well.

'Vith all due resPect, Mr. Vice Ptesident," he was told,
"that argrment shows why you are in politics and we are in
business. It also shows that you are not listening very closely
to those of us whose campaign contributions put you in
offi,ce."

'qWe need your ânancial support," the Vice President admit-
ted, "but our polls show most white voters favot the Trade,
and the administration is under increasing Pressure to do the
same. ,tnd, as you know, pro-Trade advocates are promising
that with all government debts paid, every American would get

^ 
ye t without any taxes. Believe it or not, some liberal envi-

ronmentalists are thinking of giving their support to the Trade
as the lesset of two evils. Of course, the prospect of heating
and air-conditioning homes withòut PaFng through the nose
is very appealing, even to t-hose who don't care a hoot about
the environment."

"However enticing such benefits of the Trade may be,"
interjected a governmeftt census official, "the real attraction
for a grezt many whites is that it would remove black people
from this sociery. Since the frrst of the yeat,my staffand I have
interviewed literally thousands of citizens across the country,
and, though they don't say it direcdy, it's clear th¿t at bottom
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they simply think this will be a beter country without black
people. I feat, gentlemen, that those of us who have been
perpetuating this belief over the years have done a better job
than we knew"

"I must add what you probably drcady know," the Vice
President broke ie, "that the administration is leaning toward
acceptance of the Space Traders'offer. Now, if you fellows Ine
up against the Trade, it could mzke a difference-bur, in that
case, the President may opr to build on rhe phony populist
image you provided him in his first election campaign. He
knows that the working- and middle-class white people in this
country want the blacks to go, and if they get a-chance to
express their real viev¡s in the privacy of a polling place, the
Tmde plan will pass overwhelmingly."

"Bullshit!" roared a billionai¡e who had made his fortune
in construction. "I'm sick of thís defeatist talk! We need to
get off our dead asses and get ro work on this thing. Every-
one says that money talks. Well dammir, let's get out there
and spend some money. If this thing goes to a pubìic refer-
endum, we can buy whatever and whoever is necessary. It
sure as hell will not be the first dme," he wound up, pound-
ing both fists on the long conference table, "and likely not
the last!"

The remainder of the meeting was more upbeat. Pointedly
telling the Vice President that he and the administration were
caught in the middle and would have to decide whose support
they most wanted in the future, the business leaders began
making specific plans to suspend all regular broadcasting and,
through 76 Jønuary, to air nothing but anti-Trade ads and
special Trade programs. They flew out rhat nighq their confi-
dence restored. They conffolled the media. They had become
rich and successful "plalnnghard ball." However competitive
with one another, they had, as usual, united to confront this
new challenge to their hegemony. It was, as usual, inconceiv-
able that they could fail.

.'-f:r F¿ìiiüli
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6 January. Although the Television Evangelists of America
also owned jets, rhey understood that their power lay less in
these perks of the wealthy than in their own ability to manipu-
late thei¡ TV congregarions' religious feelings. So, after a
lengthy conference call, they announced a massive evangelical
rally in the Houston Astrodome which would be televised over
,¡.¡ ¡çligious cable network. They went all out. The Trade
offer was the evangelists' chance to rebuild their prestige and
forhrnes, neither of which had recovered from the Jim and
Tammy Bakker and theJimmy Swaggart scandals. They would
achieve this much-desired goal by playing on, rather rhan
tryrng to change, the strongly racist views of their mostly
working-class television audiences. True, some of the preach-
ers had a substantial black following, but evangelical supporr
for the Trade would not be the evangelists' decision. Rather,
these media messiahs heralded it as God's will.

The Space Traders were, according to the televised "Gos-
pel," bringing America blessings earned by their listeners' and
viewers' faithful dedication to freedom, Iiberqr, and God's
word. Not only would rejection of these blessings from space
be wrong, so the preachers exhorted; it would be blasphe-
mous. It was God's will that all Americans enjoy a tax-free
yeat, ^ cleaned-up environment for years to come, and cheap
heating forever. True, a sacrifice was required if they were to
obtain God's bounty-a painñrl sacrifice. But here, too, God
was testing Americans, his chosen people, to ensure that they
were worthy of His bounry, deserving of His love. Each
preacher drew on Scripture, tortuously interpreted, to support
these statements.

A "ministry of music" quartet-four of the most popular
television evangelists, all speaking in careful cadences like a
white rap group-preached the major sermon. It whipped the
crowd into a delirium of religious feeling, making them recep-
tive both to the financial appeals, which raised millions, and ro
the rally's grande finale: a somber tableau of black people

7
tion
acce
protections. Acting swifdy, and with the full cooperation of the

. stâtes, they had set in motion the steps necessary ro convene
a constitutional convention in philadelphia. (..Of course!',

the United States. It declared:
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marching stoically into the Space Traders, ships, which here
resembled ancient sacrificial aitars. Try as they might, the
producers of the p^geant had had a hard time finding black
people willing to act out roles they might soon be forced to
experience, but a fe'v blacks were glad to be paid handsomely
for walking silendy across the stage. These few were êasily
supplemented by the many whites eager to daub on ,,black
face."

The rally wa s ^ great success despite the all-out effors of the
media to condemn rhis "sacrilege of all that is truly holy.,'That
night, millions of messages, all urging acceptance of the Space
Traders'offer, deluged the President and Congress.

S7ithout regzrd to the language or inte{pretations previ_
ously given any other provision of this document, every
United States citizen is subject at the call of Congress to
selection for special service for periods necessa{y ro pro_
tect domestic interests and international needs.

The amendment \¡¡as scheduled fot raaÊ,catton by the states
on 15 January in a national referendum. If ratified, the amend_
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ment would validate amendments to existing Selective Service
laws authoriztngthe induction of all blacks into special service
for transportation under the terms of the Space Traders' offer.

I January. Led by Rabbi Abraham Specter, a group of
Jewish church and orgarizational leaders sponsored ^ m^m-
moth anti-Trade rally in New York's Madison Square Gar-
den. 'qWe simply canrlot stand by and allow Americà's ver-
sion of the Final Solution to its tace problem to be carried
out without our strong protest and committed opposition."
Thirty-five thousand Jews signed pledges to disrupt by ,ll
possible nonviolent means both the referendum and-if the
amendment was ratifred-the selection of blacks for 'special
service.'

"Akeady," Rabbi Specter announced, "â secret Anne
Frank Committee has formed, and íts hundreds of members
have begun to locate hiding places in out-of-the-way sites
across this great country. Blacks by the thousands can be
hidden for years if necessary until the nation retulrls to its
SCNSES.

'{Ve vow this action because we recognize the fatefirl par-
allel benveen the plight of the blacks in this country and the
situation of the Jews in Nazi Germany. Holocaust scholars
agree that the Final Solution in Germany would not have
been possible without the pervasive Presence and the unin-
terrupted tradition of anti-Semiúsm in Germany. We must
not let the Space Traders be the final solution for blacks in
America."

A concern of many Jews not contained in their official
condemnations of the Ttade offer, was that, in the absence of
blacks, Jews could be,come the scapegoats for a system so
reliant on an identifiable group on whose heads less-well-off
whites can discharge theit hate and frustrations for societal
disabilities about which they are unwilling to confront their
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leaders. Given the German experience, few Jews argued that
"it couldn't happen heîe."ó

9 Jawary. Responding almost immediately to the Jewish
anti-Trade rally, the Attorney General expressed his 'þave
concern" that what he felt certain was but a small group of
Jews would, by acting in flagrant violation of the law of the
land, besmirch the good names of all patriotic AmericanJews.
For this reasofi, he said, he was releasing for publication the
seciet list, obtained by undercover FBI agents, of all those who
had joined the Anne Frank Committee. He stated that the
release was needed so that all Americans could easily distin-
guish this group from the majority of patriotic and law-abiding
Jewish citizens.

Retaliation was quick. Within hours; men and women listed
as belonging to the committee lost their iobs; their contracts
were canceled; their mortgages foreclosed; and harassment of
them, including physical violeoce, escalated into a nationwide
resurgence of anti-Semitic feeling. Gtoups on the far right,
who were exploiting the growing support for the Trade, urged:
"Send the blacks into space. Send the Jews into Hell." The
Jews who opposed the Trade were intimidated into silence and
inaction. The leaders of Rabbi Specter's group were them-
selves forced into hidi"g leaving few able to provide any
haven for blacks.

l0 Januøry. In the brief but intense pre--dection day cam-
paign, tÌ_r.g pro¡ratifç+tig+ groupsl m{or.argpqìgnr had an
appeal that surprised even those who made it. Their message
was straightforward:

The F¡amers intended America to be a white country. ,r,-

The evidence of their intentions is present in the original
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Constitution. Äfter more than a hundred and thirty-
seven years ofgood-faith efforts to build a healthy, stable
interracial natìon, we have concluded-as the Framers
did in the beginning-that our survival today requires
that we sacrifice the rights of blacks in order to Protect
and fu¡ther the interests of whites' The Framets'example
must be our guide. Patriotism, and not pity, must govern
our decision. We shdüId'ãÈE/ the amendment and ac-
cept the Space Traders' proposition.

In response, a coalition of liberal oPPonents to the Space

Traders'offer sought to combine pragmatism and principle in
what they called their "slippery Trade slope" argument. First'
they proclaimed the strong moral position that trading ^wzy ^
gtoup of Americans identifiable by race is wrong and violates
our basic principles. The coalition aimed its maior thrust,
hovzever, at the self-interest of white Americans: "Does not
consigning blacks to an unknown fate set a dangetous Prece-
dent?" the liberals demanded. "V/ho will be next?"

In frrll-page ads, they pressed the poinc "Are we cannibals
ready to consume our own for proât?,{nd if we are, the blacks
may be only the first. If the Space Traders Íeturn with an
irresistible offer for another group, the precedent will have
been set, and none of us v¡ilI be safe. Certainly not the mino¡i-
ties-Hispanics,Jews, Asiarìs-and perhaps flot even those of
us identifiable by politics or re)igion or geographic location.
Setting such a precedent of ptofit could consume us all"'

Astutely sidestepping the Trade precedent arguments, the
pro-Trade response focused on the past sacrifices of blacks.
"In each instance," it went, "the sacrifice of black rights was
absolutely necessary to accomplish an important government
purpose. These decisions were neither arbitrary nor capricious.
Without the compromises on slavery in the Constitution of
7787, there would be no America. Nor v¡ould there be any
framework under which those opposed to slavery could con-
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tinue the struggle that eventually led to the Civil Wa¡ and
emancipation.

"And where and how might slavery have ended had a new
government not been formed? On what foundation would the
post-Civil !Øar amendments been appended? Sacrifices by
blacks were made, but those sacrifices we¡e both necessary and
eventually rewarding to blacks as well as the nation.,'

In countering the anti-Trade contention that the sacrifice
of black rights was both evil and unprecedented, pro-Traders
claimed, "Beginning v¡ith the Civil War in which black peo-
ple gained their liberty, this narion has called on its people to
serve in its defense. Many men and women have voluntarily
enlisted in the armed services, but literally millions of men
have been conscripted, required to serve their country, and,
if necessary, to sacrifice not simply their rþhts but also their
Iives."

As for the argument that the sacrifice of black rights in
political compromises was odious racial discrimination, pro-
Trade forces contended that "fortuitous fate and not blatant
racism" should be held responsible. Just as men and not
rvomerì are inducted into the military, and even then onÌy men
of a certain age and physical and mental condition, so only
some groups are destined by their role in the nation,s history
to serve as catalyst for stability and progress.

"All Americans 
^ne 

expected to make sacrifices for the
good of their country. Black people are no exceptions to this
basic obligation of citizenship. Their role may be special, but
so.is that of many qf those who serve. The role that blacks
may be called on to play in response to the Space Traders,
offer is, however regrettable, neither immoral nor unconstitu-
tional."

A tremendous groundswell of public agreement with the
pro-Trade position drowned out anti-Trade complaints of un-
fairness. Powerful as would have been the notion of seeing the
Space Traders' offer as no more rhan a fortuitous circum-
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stance, in which blacks might be called on to sacrifice for their
country, the "racial sacrifice as historic necessity" algument
made the pro-Trade position irresistible to millions of vot-
s¡s-¿¡d to their Congressional representatives.

11 Janaary. Unconfirmed media rePorts asserted that U.S.
officials tried in secret negotiations to get the Space Traders to
take in trade only those blacks currently under the iurisdiction
of the criminal justice system-that is, in prison or on parole
or probation. Government negotiators noted that this would
include almost one half of the black males in the tu/enty- to
twenty-nine-year-old age bracket.* Negotiators v/ere also te-
ported to have offered to trade only blacks locked in the inner
cities. But the Space Traders stated that they had no intention
of turning their far-off homeland into an American prison
colony for blacks. In reiecting the American offer, the Space

Traders warned that they would withdraw their proposition
unless the United States halted the flight of the growing num-
bers of middle-class blacks who-fearing ¡þs v/e¡s¡-v/g1s
fleeing the country.

In response, executive orders we¡e issued and implemented,
barring blacks from leaving the country until the Space Trad-
ers' proposition was fully debated and resolved. "It is your
patriotic dut/," blacks were told by the White House, "to allow
this great issue to be resolved through the democratic process
and in accordance with the rule of law." To ensure that the
Trade debate and referendum were concluded in a "noncoer-
cive environment," all blacks serving in the military were
placed on furlough and relieved of their v/eaPons. State offi-
cials took si¡nilar action with respect to blacks on active duty
in state and local police forces.
*In 1 990, the Êgure was 24 percent, according to Justice Department data contained
in a study funded by the Rand Corporation.T Tlte National Center on Institutions a¡d
.Alte¡natives reponed that 42 percent of the black men in the Dist¡ict of Colgmbia'
aged eighteen through thirty-6ve, vere enmeshed in the criminal iustice system on
any given day in 1991.0
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12 Janzary. The Supreme Court, citing precedent dating
back to 1849, rejected a number of appeals by blacks and theii
white supporters whose legal challenges to every aspect of the
teferendum process had been dismissed by lower courrs as
'þolitical quesrions" best resolved by the body politic rathef
than through judicial review.e

The Supreme Co,q}_o_$ï_rg$gl4g te i¡re_rvene in the
Spaée-fãderÞlõpõiitión;; ""À-ous. The order was brief
and per cøiam, the Court agreeing that the Space Trader litiga-
tion lacked judicially discoverable and manageable standards
for resolving the issues.lo The Court also noted that, if in-
ducted in accordance with a constitutionally approved con-
scription provision; blacks would have no issues of individual
rights for review. Even if the Court v/ere to conclude that
rights under the Foureenth Amendment were deserving of
greate¡ weight than the authority of the new constitutional
amendment up for ratification, the standards of national ne-
cessity that prompted the Court to approve the confinement
ofJapanese Americans during the Second Wodd'War,rl would
serve as sufficient precedent for the induction and transfer of
African Americans to the Space Traders.

While not claiming to give weight to rhe public opinion
polls reporting süong support for the Trade, the Court noted
that almost a century eaÅier, in 1903,Justice Oliver llendell
Holmes had denied injunctive relief to six thousand blacks
who petitioned the Court to protect their right to vote.l2 The
bill alleged that the grear mass of the white population in-
tended to keep the blacks from voting; but, in view of such
massive opposition, Holmes reasoned that ordering the blacks'
narnes to be placed on the voting list rvould be ,.an empty
form" unless the Court also mandated electoral supervision by
"ofÊcers of the court."*

*Justice Holmes wrote: "unless we are prepared to supervise the voting in that state
by officers of the court, it seems to us that aII the plaintitrcould geifrom equity
would be an empry form. Apan from damages to the individual, relief from a greai
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sible for rounding up, cataloguing, and transporting blacks to
the coast.

16 January. Professor Golighdy and his family were not
gnnted detainee status. Instead, the White House promised
him safe passage to Canada for all his past services even
though he had not made the patdotic zppeaJthe President had
tequested of him. But, at the border that evening, he was
stopped and turned back. It turned out the Secretary of the
Interior had called to counremand his departure. Golightly
'was not surprised. rX/hat really distressed him was his failure to
convince the black leaders of the anti-Trade coalition to heed
their own rhetoric: nameþ that whites in power would, given
the chance, do to privileged blacks what, in fact, they had done
to all blacks.

"I wonder," he mu¡mu¡ed, half to himself, hatf to his wife,
as they rode in a luxury limousine sent, in some irony, by the
Secretary of the Interior to convey them to the nearest
roundup point, "how my.high-minded brothers at the con-
ference feel now about their decision to fail with integrity
rather than stoop to the bit of trickery that might have saved
thern."

"But, Gleason," his wife asked, "woúld our lives have really
been better had we fooled the country into voting against the
Trade? If the Space Traders v/ere to depart, carryingaway with
them what they and everyone else says can solve our major
domestic problems, wouldn't people increasingly blame us
blacks for increases in debt, pollution, and fuel shortages? l#e
might have saved ourselr¡ss-þu¡ onlv to face here ^ fate as
dire as any we face in space."

"I hope your stoic oudook helps us through whatever lies
ahead," Golightly responded as rhe car stopped. Then guards
husded him and his family tov¡ard the buses being loaded vzith
other blacks captured at the Canadian border.

14 Jøraary. With the legal questions of the Trade resolved,
the U.S. government announced that as a tesult of intensive
negotiations v¡ith the Space Tradet leaders, the latter had
agreed to amend their offer and exclude from the Trade all
black people seventy years old, and older, and all those bl¿cks
who wete seriously handicapped, ill, and iniured. In addition,
a thousand otherwise-eligible blacks and their immediate fami-
Iies would be left behind as trt¡stees of black property and
possessions, all of. which v/ere to be stored or held in escrow
in case blacks were returned to this country' Each of the
thousand black "detainees" v/as required to Pledge to accePt
a subordinate status with "suspended citizenship" until such
time as the "special service inductees" lvere returned to the
country. The administration selected blacks to remain who had
iecords of loyalty to the conservative party anà no recorded
instances of militant activiry. Even so, many of those blacks
selected declined to remain. "\We will, like the others," said one
black who rejected detainee status, "take our chances with the
referendum."

l5 Jaøary. Many whites had, to their credit, been working
day and night to defeat the amendment; but, as is the usual fate
of minority rights when subiected to referenda or initiatives'l4
the outcome was never really in doubt. The final vote tally
confirmed the predictions. By 70 percent to 30 percent, Amer-
ican citizens voted to ratify the constitutional amendment that
provided a legal basis for accePtance of the Space Traders'
offer. In anticipation of this result, government agencies had
secretly made preparations to facilitate the transfer. Some
blacks escaped, and many thousands lost their lives in futile
efforts to resist the ioint federal and state police teams resPon-

political wrong, ifdone, as dleged, by the people ofa state and the state itself, must
be given by them or by the legislature and political depanment of the Government
of the United States."rl
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l7 January. The last Martin Luther King holiday the nation
would ever observe dawned on an extraordinary sight. In the
night, the Space Traders had drawn their strange ships right up
to the beaches and discharged their cargoes of gold, minerals,
and machinery, leaving vast empty holds. Crowded on the
beaches were the inductees, some twenty million silent black
men, women, and children, including babes in arms. As the
sun rose, the Space Traders directed them, first, to strip off ali
but a single undergarment; then, to line up; and finally, to enter
those holds which yawned in the morning light like Milton's
"darkness visible." The inductees looked fearfully behind
them. But, on the dunes above the beaches, guns at the ready,
stood lJ.S. guards. There was no escape, no alternative. Heads
bowed, arms now linked by slender chains, black people left
the New !7orld as their forebears had arrived.

Beyond Despair

DreR GnNnva,
Beyond the despair of your fr,nal narcatrve, f am reminded

that our fe¡sþç2¡5-though bettayed into bondage-survived
the slavery in which they were reduced ro things, properry,
entided neither to rights nor to respecr as human beings.
Somehow, as the legacy of our spirituals makes clear, our
enslaved ancestors managed to retain their humanity as well as
their faith that evil and suffering !ù/ere not the exrent of thei¡
destiny---rcr of the destiny of those who v¡ould follow them.
Indeed, we otù/e our existence to their perseverance, their faith.
In these perilous times, we must do no less than they did:
fashion a philosophy that both marches the unique dangers we
face, and enables us to recognize in those dangers opportuni-
ties for committed living and humane service.

The task is less e ,7
beginning, we have ,'
in the face of unacknowledged threat. Thus, u¡e are closer than
we may realize to those in slavery who struggled to begin and
maintain families even though 

^t ^ny momenr they might be

EPILOGUE


